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'..-..-- natural curiosity Aaa
- - lately been' discovered In Tasmania nd
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. -i-cscribed-before the.Reyal Society. Near

- "..- - -- '; So. thport,' la --Tasmania, there la' a. large.
"".V '' v.cavt: limestone
. ; V ".": " fbrioWlari. . A considerable stream of

r..-..- . V .water-flow- s albnt th. chamber, of th5
J.-.;-

" chamber reached by the
J- - '''''. I :--' sxpior.efs"sh:owed- - some'" line stalactites

.."' vs---
-. -.- ipeji'danV.-'froin'.lthe roof, aud'?talasrrcites

--fv -i-- 'i -- .:5oyered. --the'- floor .with-- . thousands of
". ;'.":- - :lialnfaturesteeplea. " All this Is .qui e

--: . v Jn' great caves, but nbw omes
, .:. ."...:-.- --- the-.marve- The lights, tarried by the

".. - i. were suddenly-extinguished by
. ' '';-- . '' awHiff-b- f "wl5a;and.slmoltaneous!y Hie.

. ': V .. ,4 ei.Tngaad 'sides of. ihe . cave seemed to
-- .

- 3
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--". .rTDnb;ndd"ea with diamonds. TWs.marvel-.- v

afterward" appBarfd, re---.- ---

" "jMi-ted- from- - iffp presence" Of m Lov$ of.
y;:' hgihg-t&- , tbo side ... "

" y " r,. cAverq' On pa sing i
:-

-- --.; .'" l rhambeii farther front ther entrance ikj
"but much grand r

T'i -ii- jjb-ts," of: .tbo glow-wor-

greater iantitfea
''''-'''.vl-. .VacUtes-'ap- d stalagmites. About

.
"";--- -' '... three" fourth's, of sT-mll- e of cave iensth

;.: --. VV '"
-- "if but it is.a'npposed .that the

--" i" v-trrme.. length ls..froin- - ;three to. four
. ;.l: :"milc,": arid- - that' Tasmania., therefore.
?:'-'- . most wonderful cavo.
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'y tiluij'if'dlscoreredV
;" 'Safest tte-MIds-t Danger.

.1 jro'nld umpj cpaUdIctton so.
;'iut UJe:.cye..":But experience haa riovad

case .the'In-"""..!"- ;
HvjJaaX""wbp..atirellB- - in' malarious region.

.?j rpbct"'"oL"stitut3oniU certain detenu
''V-- ' -- Baiuat"'.-tlie; dreaded chfira. What is?

YiesUni"y, Carering jieriod little
proxes that Haste

"a,i" Stomach. Bitters precisely tbj. This
Vcrtitient dries' 'not tbo field where tbo.je cioo;hag:.praTOd its. "efficacy.- - In Bombi. uiri;- - the- - Xctbotraa Panama. Mexloo,

fact nbero --niaama-bom df-.-- -.-

;mv. take 'on'lts iDOBt obstinate and fonuid---- "
;ble"txPr-tbVBttlri'l- 8 recognized --apcdOe

t"T." .'" and prpecrfbed by
:bys0iauB nTrepute. Totect, too. dis--- ":

'.bideri-o- t the lomach, liver andbowelf, and
'.:'. aiiltstthat destroyer,. prippe. improves

"ipe.nte".-'and,leen- , neutralizes rbeuiiatiia
--na Jadney cempiauiia.

'rifE-l'iG'rari- d .Old. of 3reat
C-- w".:,v. 3HTaiur grows shorter in stature but

be grows older.
';--

!?' hewvs-- ' "axe. .familiar with the physio-.".'- ..

:v- -i verj' old shorten in
'. --.lfvrltatreahd Jlr. Gladstone

jU-'i- "to be. not.fo lail by two Inches now
hewe4-W.b.en;1i- i his prime.

V 0:v;i?ywWiclw8fTeliorCastorla,
".-- " Vhenbo'waai'Cnild, sbecried for Castoria,

v'''"--- .

;. '.'!' V VYHen'jth hajctuidrao, ato gaTo tbem Csistcrtsk

&

Emit

vr'--. j&urkpja.ln Mexico.
'X,'J sV--; Jttlid. tur)jc.ys :"are ..plentiful in the

"inttilicfji --5Iejcieah states. As many
ian be seen in

'..,-'-.- " rijuhtJ'PB'.iJ'R
'"''".'-'BlBtt- D VccEL8 AKE '80XETIME8 BUB8T by

wbb5pJhg.congK."Aii.:'HoNET Hobehotou
'."kiTau relics

'..rigt-'ATooTHAcp- DboTs Care one Minn;.
-- 'V:-. Eovls lllco:ouFp-thefir7tspoon- fnl

tp'hdC-the.laStlIway- s too cold.':'. '.- -. '.'"ill. All-ri-t stopped. free by Dr. Kline's''''. CreatKre;Beitorer .foiitsafterfirstday's
Treatlseand 12.00 triallipases. Send Dr. Kline. 831
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if yo.u're weak or ailinej
oirisuu- - Tierce's Favorite

If.'you're overworked
i'QTSijmi6wB it" builds you tin:

afflicte'd-.Wit- h any of r. -
and di

C-"- -; "order your sex, it
...rdicya:.an'd: .It improves

,'"";.dfgestip.n,mv4gqra&s "the system,
.ienriclpes the; blood, .dispels acnes.

--V,;'ttd;painsi nielJiiichojy and nervous--

proauces reiresning sleep, and
.'.:- - --restores, fleerr andt'strenfrtK. In the

I' jcnre-x- j :'.aU!: functional '4istnrbanoes,
l'-j-" - w!fes8es, ; and. irregtilarities, it's

' L'hutiraMaerf ito-lmv- Katisfaftmn or- i. lje: 7- - VT I. "
me.'muney -- xareiunaea.

H:vthat's;-claime- d for it,
.V.':'cculdn.lbesold'in thitv way.

aocs
or it

:i:.rv.-f:.;vitCis- 'i legitimate medicine not
":"?!- - ' Cbutains --no alcohol
;.,-jX-irie.onate..- iip syrnp or sugar to

.ofir pr-- f ermerit jn . the. stornach 'and
...ittse.'disiressi ' '.As peculiar in its

rrV-mafyeloHs,- : remedial .results as in
'VV:V:itV:cpmrfcsifipn. ' '
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i: " :ntly.yetpornp'rJy."pn the 'Kidneys,
ve."and Bowels, --'cleanses the sysh

T dispels ool4s, head--v

--l.'icWs-d. (ev'era.nd cures. habitual
ns"ilijtoh;v Svrup of" Figs' is the

;'--f iniy'rfmefdy its kind-.eve- r ro-- 1

:";. iuc;.'4Ueasingf. to: the' taste and
.to -- tlie'atbmach'' prompt in

beneficial in its
-- 1:1
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nects'p'pced only' from the most
- -- ttya agreeable 'substances,. its

.commend it
have made itthe most

v.V".-?J?f- t' TJ&uedy kiowi..
-- l.vi l''- - Syrup. of; Figs' is " for .sale in 60c

by all 'leading drug-;:- v
" jits-'"--rAn- y reliable dniggfet who.

.it;".Sa'fnpt."haye-it.;.o- n handwiU pro-'.- ',
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A PEW THOUGHTS.
Faith Is that enoV-tvhit- e dove descending

. Down from (be realms of celestial light.
Pure in son l, on tbo Cross depending,

Guiding mankind through tliis life aright.

Rope is that star which norvea the weary-T- hat

lone bright jewel which in luster shines,
Hifihtim: the path.when oil lite seems dreary.

Cheering the feeble when their strength
,

Charity is'tfaat saint who soothes the dying.
Whose eara are opened to the orphan's wail ;

Who hears the voice of tbo homeless crying,
Who feeds the hungry and protects the fraiL

Peace is that calm, meek, tender glory
That fills men's eools with a pride for life,

iJeerto the Youth, and to Age when hoary..
Scar to all things free from war and strife!

Jor is that frogrnnt air from flowers
Which bloc'm along life's ha)iiy stream.

cHieertng tbobeprt in its youthful houra,
Lulling men's car like a merry dream.

Tnit;, ;g that pr- "i Mnjesli' i

''h t light : "i .i rs inI; so'ils,
- - ' u -- m :cniier,

A" gi-s-- t- .'- - .i-- t. r v ?.ata:rengih it holds.
-t- ,!eat Li .de.

3fW COOKING STOVE.

BV.CXAKA Al'ilSTX

3rrs, Job Bangs was pos-cS'-e-
il of a

spirit ;&n evil spirit, M;. Iaiigs.saiil;
but then men ;irc so prono to iiKiulge
In extravagant expressions that it is
not well to place too-iuuc-

h dependence
In what they s.13'.

Mrs. Bangs' greatest ambition was
to possess a peculiar kind of cooking
6tove the counterpart of which pre-

sided, in black and glossy
thecleanly kitchen hearth of

Mrs. Judge 3Iarlows grand establish-
ments

"Queen of the World" was the title
in which the 'interesting stove re-

joiced.
The queen herself was possessed of

as many dampers, grates, heaters,
flues, ovens and nondescript poke-hol- es

as a twenty-horse-pow- er engine;
and scientific old Wait himself would
have been puzzled in comprehending
the use of her ''heat refractors'' and
"steam generators."

Hut Mrs. Marlow fancied the stove
and, surety. Mrs. Judge Marlow

ought to know about a stove and the
consequence was poor liangs could
never retire to bed without having
"that stove, dear Job,"' dinged in his
ears.

There is a period to hntnan endur-
ance, and the time at length came
when Bangs could hold out no longer,
but consented to make his wife the
happiest of her sex forthwith. And
three days afterward the deed was ac-

complished; a magnificent Queen of
the World, which cost $45, was in-

stalled on Mrs. Bangs' hearth, and the
delighted lady would not have
changed places with the President's
wife.

The man who set up the stove
asked Mrs. Bangs if she knew how to
manage it. She langhed in his face.
Know how to manage a stove? Of
course she did! Why shouldn't she?
And before her lofty mien of injured
dignity the stove man shrank away
abashed.

It was in July, pleasantly hot, and
dinner was to be prepared for the six
hired.men who made Mr. Uangs' farm
blossom like the rose.

Mrs. Bangs cogitated on the subject
of dinner for a few moments, and
finally decided on boiled potatoes,
stewed cabbage, fried pork and hom-
iny pudding, with hot coffee, etc

"Come, Bangs, love," she said
cheerfully, "make a Arc while I clap
on the kettles aud see to things, and
you shall soon have a dinner worth
eating."

Bangs flew to do her bidding, but
after opening and shutting several
doors, with the kindlings in his
hands, he was still undecided, and
called his wife out of the meal
closet.

"See here, Sarah, can 3011 tell me
where to build the lire?"'

"Why, in the place for it, to be
sure," replied she.

"Yes, dearv, I've no doubt of
that," rem- - :ced the perplexed
ban?s; "but a ''rclinjr t riy idee, it
w aid take a .l..,get i .tr.it man to
:ln.! out w h'h im Mace is!"

Why, the ouewherc the grate is,
of course," said Mrs. Iiangs.

"Well, there arc just seven holes
with grates in 'cm, and three
things that look like strainers; ac-

cording to my idee, I can't tell to'ther
from which."

"Stand round, .lob; I'll soon find
out. Whj--, Bangs, it's strange that
you can't see into nothing; this is the
place rite here in front. In with
the kindlings, and be spry about it;
it's a'most 'leven o'clock now."

So Bangs put in the kindlings a
generous quantity of shavings, some
pitch wood and a hemlock knot ap-
plied a match and stood by to watch
the result. The lire sputtered and
hissed; a glorious smoke arose and
poured out of every nook and cranny
of the queen. Poor Bangs' eyes were
rapidly changing to pools of watery
jtcars, and his sense of vision fled com-
pletely.

"Good gracious!" screamed Mrs.
Bangs. "Job, you've set the house
afire."

"No, I haint," stammered Job,
wiping his eyes on his coat sleeve.
"According to my idee, it's that con-
founded stove."

"Mercv on us! Where's the damper?
where's the draft? Where's the

air slide? Job, Job, where are you,
that you don't do something? The
new whitewash will be ruined in this
smoke!"

Mrs. Bangs stood with her apron
over her head, and Bangs managed to
Set up to a window, at which he ob-

tained some relief. In a few moments
the kindlings had burned out and the
smoke subsided. There was no draft
but the .tire had been made in the
wrong place, and now Job set about
systematically to And the right one,
by trying a Tiandful of shaving in
each cavity of the complicated queen.

Fortune favored him, as she always
does the brave, and Anally Job could
have shouted "Eureka," if he had
thought of it. The lire burned
splendidly! The numerous grates
glowed; the water in the kettles siz-

zled; ;Mrs. Bangs was radient, and the
"spider" of pork and lard boiled
charmingly.

But suddenly, just as Mrs. Bangs
was congratulating herself in being
the most favored woman in the uni-
verse, the "stove gave a.lurch, its three
legs quivered and trembled,, the for-

ward one dropped out, the immacu-
late Queen of the World tottered on
her'tbrone! For a second only, then
over she went, kettles and stewpans.
The pot was hi the fire, and the .Are
"took royal "advantage of it. The
blaze steamed up the chimney, ignit-
ing the soot and sending a column of
name ten feet out of the top of the
chimney. -- ,

The observant neighbors screamed
"tire? at the height of their voices;
the school children across the way
took up, the cry; Mrs. Bangs was
ankle-dee- p in hot water and floating
potatoes; the fiouse dog lay prostrate
under the ruins, howling with fright
"and pain, and Mr. Bangs had fled to

thc-elevatio- n of the kitchen table,
from whence he w;is comfortably ur-nf- tl

t& eieno, being statad ift tiM

broad dish of hominy pudding which
his wife had prepared for baking. .

The cries of Are called' out the en-gi- ne

company ever prompt indarige;
and stripping down Mr. Bang's

fence, they hurried their machine
through a fine field of corn and up ta
the house. Just as they arrived, cov.
ered with perspiration and out of
breath, Mrs. Bangs made her exit
from the kitchen, screaming and
wringing her hands in 'the wildest-agitation-.

The zealous captain of the company
was a little near-sighte- d, and suppos-
ing the lady's clothing to be oh fire,
he seized the end of the hose already
Ailed, and let fly the whole stream ol
water over herocrsod. The shock
knocked her over instantly, and aftei
a few somersaults she came to a halt
in the rainrwater cistern, from whence
she was afterward fished out half
drowned and considerably indignant.

The grand uproar aroused a high-spirite- d

bull that was confined
in an adjacent 3ard, the red
uniforms of the firemen inspired
his bullship with just wrath,
and after a half, dozen premonitory
bellows, he gave a tremendous leap
and cleared the barring.

Captain, privates and populace, as-

tonished and terrified, fled before that
elevated head and those smoking nos-
trils, fled ingloriously, leaving Bangs'
chimney to burn out without help, .all
except, Judge Marlow, who, being a
dignified man, did not compromise
his dignity until the last, when he
went through Jiis best paces, but in
vain.

The bull singled him out from the
others, caught him on his horns, and
tossed him into the pig-pe- n, where
the irate mother of ten promising
porcine little ones nearly finished hi in.
In fact, the Judge would never have
come out of that hog's yard alive had
not Mrs. Bangs, recovering from her
temporary fright, gone to the rescue
with the mop handle.

The bull, after scattering all in-

truders, turned his attention to the
engine which was left behind, and
never were the walls of a beleaguered
city battered and eharged more zeal-ous- lv

than he charged that non-reside- nt

"masheen." Mr. Bangs came
down from his perch as soon as the
crowd .had dispersed, and secured the
quadruped, now pretty well blown,
from his extraordinary exertions.

"The Queen of the World" was sold
for old iron, and Mrs. Bangs cooks

over the little old con-
trivance of a stove that shs has had
for a dozen 3'ears.

Bangs sa3's that, "according to his
idee, these here new-fangl- ed stoves
ain't the thing; they're great cry and
little wool."

Basal a Retrog-radlaa;- .

Henry Labouchere sa3's in London
Truth: "I hear that it is expected
at Berlin and at Vienna that the
furious persecutions which are now
disgracing the Government of Russia
will assuredly lead to some frightful
catastrophe before man3 months have
passed. It is not only the Jews who
are ruthlessh persecuted, but the
Protestants and Roman Catholics
also. The Czar is now positively exe-
crated b3 the Finns, who were forin-er- h-

his most loyal subjects, in conse-
quence of the insane attempts to com-
plete the Russiflcation of Finland.
Russia has gone back forty years in a
few months. Persons of rank, of the
liberal professions, and of both sexes,
are being ferociously Hogged all over
the countr3r. At Warsaw the other
day a Catholic priest of exemplary
character received sixty strokes with
a birch-ro- d because he had endeavored
to hold a service in open air after his
church had been closed by the police.
The Emperor has abolished all the
privileges of the provincil councils,
trial by jury is suspended for an in-

definite period, and the schools and
universities are ruled as if they were
barracks or prisons. The political re-

action which has gone on since the
Emperor fell into the hands- - of his
present advisers, who are as reckless
as they are stupid and brutal, can
onl3' end either in a revolution or a
military or palace coup d'etat.
Alexander is eithei a maniac, like
most of his fanii'3', or else he is so
saturated with apprehension for his
own personal safety or with religious
fanaticism that he is practically in
sane."

Driving- - on Muddy Koada.
A writer in the Providence Tele-

gram undertakes to show how a wagon
may be kept comparatively clean when
driving over a muddy road. Accord-
ing to him this result depends upon
maintaining just the right speed, the
golden mean, as it were.

If the horse Is driven at a walk,
say about three miles an hour, the
mud which adheres to the rim of the 1

wheel will be carried up by it as it
revolves. As it gets to the top its
weight will cause it to fall, spatter-
ing the spokes and the hub.

If the horse is going six or seven
miles an hour, the rapid revolution
of the wheels will send .the mud fly-
ing", and all parts of the vehicle will
receive a copious plastering.

But now, if a gait of four and a
half or five miles an hour be taken,
the mud carried up from the ground
will neitner drop nor be thrown ofT,
and the consequence will be that with
the exception or the rim of the wheels
the carriage will come to the end of
the journey comparatively clean.

Everything depends upon striking
just the right gait and maintain-
ing it.

To Avoid Rusting-- or Machinery- -

A mechanic sa3s that in order to
keep machinery from rusting he takes
one ounce of camphor and dissolves in
a pound of melted lard, taking off the
scum, and mixing in as much fine
black lead as will give it color. The
machinery is then cleaned and
smeared with this mixture. After
twenty-fou- r hours the machinery is
rubbed clean for months. The same
artisan gives the following method of
hardening tools: Forge the tool in
shape, then melt in a dish sufficient
Babbitt metal to cover the end of the
tool as far as it is wished to harden
it. Thrust the tool into the metal
and let it cooi. This method makes
the tool much harder than cooling in
oil or tempering by any other process.

straace Mineral. I

A prospector in Montana has found j

a strange mineral that takes fire and
consumes itself when exposed to the
air. When taken .from the ground it
has much the appearance of iron ore
and is quite as heavy. The first that
was taken out was piled up near the
shaft one evening and the next morn-
ing was found to be smoking. It con-

tinued to grow hotter until it arrived
at almost a white heat, remaining in
that condition several days, aftei
which it gradually cooled off. It was
then found to be but half its -- 'first
weight, and resembled much th
fragments of meteors that, are found
on the surface.

WoxAJf ennccalb only what she duct
bo knowi i

SOME HOME PICTURES.

Way By Which Children an Taagtu te
Become Coward and Liar.

"Tommy, you have disobeyed me,
and I am going to punish you, so walk
right into this dark closet!"

The voice was cold and stern, and
the manner was equally unyielding.
Tommy, crying and struggling with
all his might, was pushed and dragged
into the closet, which was certainly
dark enough for all practical purposes,
and the key was turned in the .lock.

"Mamma, it's so dark! I'm afraid.
Please let me out!" pleaded the ab-
ject Tomnl.v. But he Was not 3et
subdued. The mother1, stealing nois-lessl- y

Up to the door, ' groaned in a
most horrible manner, and rattled a
piece of chain.

"Oh, mamma," shrieked the
frightened child, "please let me out!
I'll never be bad any .more!"

Then the door was opened and the
little prisoner came out, white-face- d

and wild-e3'e- d.

This was Tommy's first lesson.
"Here, Tommy, dear; take this nice

medicine the doctor left for you.
Come, now, open 3'our mouth, pet, and
take good medicine."

"I thought 3ou said it was good!"
shrieked Tommy, when he had gulped
down the nauseous mixture.

"So it is, dear good for sick boys!"
was the calm reply, as the mother put
away the spoon and bottle.

That was Tommy's second lesson.
Tommy had been standing at the

gate for more than an hour, watching
for his mother. The day was cold and
the wind blew upon him mercilessl3',
but still he waited, his eager little
face pressed against the bars of the
gate. At last he saw her coming,
away down the street, and then how
he went rushing out to meet her, his
cheeks glowing and his eyes shining.

"Give it to me, mamma! Oh, give
it to me," he cried, holding up both
hands.

"Give 3'ou what, Tommy?" asked
the mother, pushing pat him.

"Wh3T, my candj. mamma! The
candy you promised to get me."

"I forgot it, Tommj. lou'll have
to do without this evening."

"But, mamma, 30U promised it,"
cried Toning, in the mi&st of copious
tears, as though that was reason
enough.
" "But didn't you hear me say I for-
got it?" asked the mother, as though
that, also, were reason enough. And
then Tommy was sent-- to bed supper-les- s

because he cried.
There were several lessons for

Tommy in this I really can not tell
how man3'.

"Mary," said Tommy's father one
da3' in a grieved voice, "how does it
tome that Tommy is growing to be
such a coward? I wanted to send him
up-stai-rs after my slippers last night,
and nothing could induce him to go
because it was dark. The idea of a
boy being afraid of the dark! He's
going to be a perfect milksop and I
was so anxious for him to be a fear-
less, manl3' bo3'.

And then the mother said she
couldn't account for it an3' way in the
world. She was sure there had never
been an3T cowardice in her famil3'. She
had never dreamed of such a thing as
being afraid in the dark when she
was a child, and it was a m3'ster3r to
her how Tommy got such notions into
his head.

"Many said Tommy's father again,
a few da3s later, "twice lately I have
caught Tommy in a deliberate lie, and
I have suspected him of lying haf a
dozen times in as many da3's. Now,
lying is one thing I can't positively
stand. I have tried so hard to teach
the boy to be perfectly frank and
honest and to tell the truth at what-
ever risk."

And Tomni3''s mother said that she
reallv couldn't understand it, that
Tonini3''s training had been of the
most careful kind: but she thought
Tommy must have learned to tell
falsehoods from that last servant-gir- l.

As for hers If, she had never
told a lie in her liie.

Whereupon Tommj' was called up
and was lectured and talked to and
talked at until his brain was in a
whirl. He did not say ans'thing in
his own defense. He micrht have
said a great deal, but he was no ora-
tor, and besides he did not understand
the whole situation himself. Even if
he did understand it all it would
not have been ver' polite, would it,
for Tommy to say (bat his first les-

sons in cowardice, and meanness, and
selfishness, and falsehood, and deceit,
were taught him by his mother?

The above is mereiy a little scries
of pictures, says a writer in the St.
Louis Globe Democrat. They were
not taken with a kodak, but the
camera was a ver3T good one and has
taken a vast number of such pictures.
Have you ever seen anything like
thnm?

A Terrible Experience.
Rev. D. J. Burrcll, the pastor of

Westminister Church, recently took a
long railroad journc3', and, as luck
would have it, was the occupant of a
sleeping car together with the mem-
bers of a comic opera company. One
evening, as a preclude to his sermon,
he told his cougreation of the horrors
of his trip in graphic language, which
must have made the good sisters and
brethren gasp for breath at the
thought of their beloved pastor being
all alone in a car in which the jjjddj'
actors and actresses whiled away the
time by singing the popular songs of
the day, and gave neither him nor
thcirselves time for pious meditation.
"Lord Bacon," said Mr. Burrcll, "in
his essay on 'Friendship,' saj's that a
crowd is not company.' This was
most forcibl3' brought home to me a
short time since, when I was forced
to make a journey to San Francisco
in company with a comic opera com-
pany. Closer quarters cannot well be
imagined than those of a Pullman
car, and I was "only non-professio-

there. At first there was a little re-
straint evident, but that soon wore
off and they were their own sweet
selves. There are men who find ser
mons in stones, but 1 defy them to
find any good in these. There were i

twelve men and as many alleged
ladies. All night, when wakeful marl
should have been occupied with
solemn meditation, the air resounded
with the indelicate songs of 'Girotle
Girofla,' still more indelicate stories
tola by botnsexes, tne rattle of glasses
and the popping of corks? and from
ine smoKing-ruo- m was nearu me rat--
tie of ivory chips and demands two'
or 'three as the case might be. Here,
one would say, was a glorious oppor-tunit- v

to deliver a honiily. Uot so.
It was a glorious opportunity for keep-
ing quiet. To cast a homily before
them would be to cast jnjarls before
swine. Could a more horrible doom
be devised for these artists than to be
suddenly transported to the midst of
bright spirits singing Holy! Holy!
noly! Lord, God Almighty! Still,
there are those who think there is but
oue place to which all will finally
come. They wonld feel as much out
of place in He:t i as would the mem
bers of our drinking been
playinf poker and ftiuginf 'Oirofll

jev

Girofla. And is there any less dan-
ger of contamination by going to see.
these people on the stage? No, therej
Is cvett more, for on. the stage there
is an opportunity for an ven more .

shameless display-o- f indelicacy. I do
not mean to say that there are no
good people on the stage. Far from
it; for I know some of them nysclf
whose lives aro as pure as those of any"
member of this congregation. .But
these very people arc the first to

widespread Impurity "of
their . professional brothers and
sisters." St. Paul Globe.

The Ocean No Longer Trackies.
"We speak of the ocean as "track

les-.- ' It is st no longer. If two
vessels sail from New York for Cab
cutta, they will, if intell .-

- tly navi-
gated, follow so nea.-- t'ssune
course, that their paths, i? plotted on
a chart, will hardly diverge by fifty
miles at any point. The same is true
of every other route. Let us consider
the case of a vessel bound to New
York from Liverpool. Her captain
might, if prepared for a constant bat-
tle againsts adverse winds and cur-
rents and winter gales, select a route
not very different from that followed
by ocean steamers between those
ports. Otherwise He would follow
the southern route laid down by the
Sailing Directors: .and after beating
to the westward a few hundrnl miles
to make sure of clearing the coast of
Spain, would shape a course to the
southward, passing as far west of
.Modeira, as the westerly wind of
these latitudes will jwrmit. Between
"Madeira and the Canaries, but a few
hundred miles to the westward .of
both, he would fan his way across the
ba filing "Calms of Cancer," and pick
up the northeast Trades. With these
astern and freshening ever3 mile, he
would sweep down to the South and
West, and when well over toward the
West Indies, haul up to the north-
ward Bermuda. Here he would have
to work again across the Calms of
Cancer, and then, with the uncertain,
but probabl3' westerl.v winds of our
Atlanta coast, and with the Gulf
Stream in his favor, he would stand
on and make his port, having sailed
fort3'-fiv-e hvndred miles between two
ports, less than 3,000 miles apart,
but with winds and current almost
uniformly favorabky.ind with fine and
bracing weather. Goldthwaite's Geo-
graphical Magazine.

Aonie CanoBS Sponges.
"Some of the most beautiful things

that live in the ocean are the sponges
of the great depths, which have often
very curious and interesting forms,"
said a naturalist to a Washington
Star reporter. "Not least remarka-
ble are the so-call- ed sca-nest- s,' which
are in the form of spheres or some-
times egg-shape- d. The outer coat ot
one of these specimens is a compli-
cated network over which a delicate
membrane is spread. An ornamental
frill adorns the upper part while the
lower portion throws out a maze of
gloss3' filaments like fine white hairs.
These hairs penetrate the semi-flui- d

mud in every direction, thus holding
the sponge in its place, while a con-
tinuous current of water is drawn by
waving 'cilia' through all paits of the
mass, passing out b3 a hole at the top.
In this manner the animal absorbs
whatever food may be afloat.

"Another singular sponge is the
'glass rope,' which sends down into
the mud a coiled wisp of filaments as
thick as a knitting needle. The lat-
ter opens out into a brush, fixing the
creature in place after the manner of
a screw pile. Still another remarka-
ble sponge is found in deep water off
the Loffodon Islands. It spreads out
into a thin circular cake, surrounded
by a fringe of what looks like a fringe
of white floss silk. Yet another curi-
osity is the 'eupcctella' sponge of the
Philippines, which lives imbedded to
its lid in the mud and supported by a
lovely frill.''

An Olminate J'"?.
A Massachusetts gei. . nan has a

large dog, a cross betWv., an English
mastiff and a St. Bernard, which is
very fond of killing cats. Indeed, it
is practically impossible to keep a cat
at the stable, so fond is Karl of de-

stroying them, ne has been whinped
and chained up, but though in gen-
eral he is well behaved, he cannot in
this respect be brought to reason.

Whenever Karl kills a cat, which
happens every week or two, the groom
is in the habit of digging a grave, and
then making the dog bring the body
of poor puss to the spot. Karl takes
the IkkI.v of his victim to the place,
which has now become quite a popu-
lous cemcter3', and while the grave is
being dug he lies beside it, licking the
cat all over as if preparing her for
burial.

When the grave is ready, he invari-bl- 3'

gives puss a vigorous nip on the
spine, as if to make sure that she is
reallv finished, and then taking her
up by the back of the neck, he grave-
ly drops her into the hole prepared for
her.

When all this is over, he follows the
groom to the stable to be whipped.
He knows what is coming, and evi-
dently accepts it as a necessar3r part
of the process of killing a cat: but it
does not in the least prevent him
from disposing of the next pussy which
is brought to the stables.

Span I sit Koyalty's Body Vuan!.
One of the most curious, customs in

connection with the Court of Spain is
the provisions which arc made for the
safety of the sovereign at night. The
slumbers of the little King, and, in
deed, the entire palace; are watched
throughout the night by the Monte ros
de Espinosa, a body of men, who for
400 years, have enjoyed the exclusive
privilege of guarding their royal mas-
ter or mistress from sunset to sunrise.
They are bound by tradition to be na-

tives of the town of Espinosa and to
have served with honor in the army.
It is ttiey who lock the palace-gate- s,

with much ceremony and solemnity
at midnight, and who .open, them
again at 7 o'clock In the mornintr.
Their fidelity to -- the person of the
sovereign is as traditional as their
strange and ancient privilege.

Continental Currency.
Along in the latter part of the last

century the Continental money issued
to the extent of $240,000, 000 had been
sinking out of sight. Just before the
final collapse a desperate effort was
made to hold up" the currency, but
notwithstanding all that the govern-
ment, aided by the leading men of
that period, could do, a dozen eggs
sold for 85.000 in Continental paper
money, and a silk, hat of the period,
which would be worth about 7, cost
$140,000 in Continental currency.
The word war burned into the lan-
guage, and then, as now, the utter
worthlessness of a thing was conveyed
by the expression, "It is not worth a
continental."

c

There's no disgrace in being poor
The thing is to keep uiet and no
lot your ticighUir-- i kiiyw anything
itout it.

HIS TRUTHFUL RECORD.

Aa AaUcfed Boy'a Diary of a Yoyag
Across the rtrlny Sea.

A bOy Of 1?. who went from New York
to England w th h.'s 'father on aahorfc'
trip, was asked by his toother 16 keep a
diary- - of all he taw aud heard while
gone. Below is given an extract .elat-
ing the ioc.dents while on shipboard, as
repoxtod in the Cincinnati Commercial
Gazetto:

Jano 1 Le'ft New York at noon and'
am having a glorious old time. Havo-bec-

all over tho ship and have got ac-

quainted w.th the captain and mate
But I like to sit on deck best, and I'm
going to sit there m: st of the time It's
grand to be away out on the ocean put of
sight of'iund. They'xe splendid things
to cat at th tab e, and I'm having such,
a go d tiir.o I wouln't' caro jf we'd be a
n:op . rea "? Liverpool. I'm glad' I
cv.i d conic ..s glorious.

Ji.no 2 Sifk.
.June 3
June 1 Awiul sick.
Juno 5 Sti.l sick, and I don't know

as I'll oter livo to get homo, and I don't
caro if I don't.

Juno(3 i'omo better; ate a cracker.
Juno 7 Pa helped mc upon deck, but

1 ain t well vet.
June S Mayba we'll got to Cuons-tow- n

to mcrr w. I wish we wero there
now. I'm goin? tp bed.

Juno U We can sco the Irish coast I
wsti I could walk homo, or else stay
abroad forever. I've had a terrible
time.

State of Omo. Crrr of Totxco, )
Lucas Cguwtt. f"

c J. Cuenkt tuakos catta that he fa tfas
enior partner ot tbo firm of F. J. Ciiexkt &

Co., doing business in the City ot Toledo, County
and Stato aforesaid, and that said firm will nay
tbo sum of ONE IIUXDKED DOLLARS lor
each and every case of Catahbh that cannot be
cured by the use ot Haus Catakbu CutiE.

FRANK J. CHKNEY.
Sworn to before me aud sabacribMl in ray

presence, this Cth day of December. A. I). 1830.
. , A. W. GXEASOX,
j seal. J-

- Xotary Public

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, and
acts directly on the blood aud mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CUENEl'4 CO., Toledo, a
AT'Sold by drurgista. 75c

Electric 3Tall Distributor.
Ono of tho most ingenious letter rs

especially adapted for apart
ment houses an lar?o buildings, whero
each Uoor is occupied by a difforont teu
a it. has bco:i pato ted by a Swiss inven-
tor. At the lower floor of tho house
ther is placed a little elevator w.th a
receptacle in which th postman places
tho parcel for each tor ant When a
letter or package is placeJ in this eleva-
tor an e nctric circuit is closed, opening
tho iock of a water ressrvoir at tho top
of the building Glling a cylinder, which
acts as a counterpoise and raises the ele-
vator.

At each floor there is a simple mechan-
ism, which causes the parcel for that
pla-j- c to be deposited in a box, an 1 an
e!e trie bell rings to warn the person to
whom tho mail matter it addressed that
there is something in tho box. These
fixed boxes aro locked, so that in the
absence of the owners the mail Is safo'y
hoi I. When the elevator reaches the
top of t'.ie building tb.2 cylinder is auto
matically emptied of its water and the
elevator returns to the sround floor.

The Only One Krer Printed Can Vow
Find the "Word?

There Is a display advertisement
in this paper this week, which has no two
words alike one word. The same Is
true of each new one appearing each week
from The Dr. Ilarter Medicine Co. This
house places a "Cres-cent- on everything
they make and publish. Look for it. send
them the name of the word, and they will
return you book, beautiful uraocnArus,
Or PAilPLES FKEE.

Derelict Vessel.
Com ceton t maratimo authorities esti-

mate that, thore aro more than $.000,-- 0

o worth of derelict vessels and cargoes
floating about in the Atlantic, and a con-

siderable part of tho loss falls uj-o-

.Maine people. Some of thefo vessels
have unsinkab'e cargoes, and unless
blown up or burned by government
cruisers, or towed into Dort by wrecking
tugs, will long continue to be dangerous
obstacles on ocean highwa s. Many
wrecking t gs aro now cruising for th.'
derelicts nearest the ainc coast, aud
tome of the abandoned craft will i rob-abl- y

be towod in. The least of them
would be a rich find for the wreckers.

A COUGII, COLD OR SORE TUROAT
should not be neglected. Brown's Bron-cniA- i.

Tiiocues are a simple remedy, and
give piompt relief. "5 cts. a box.

One of Maine' Queer Hermits.
Among the many hermits In Maine.

Jo' . iia J f Key's Corner, in Wake- -

.teld, is tho queerest He lives in a tum-- b

hut, through the roof of which
rain and snow, sunl'ght and starlight
have easy access. He cooks his own
lood. makes his own bed, and doos all
the work about his "estate." including
the care of an emaciated horse. Ho bo
.lieves in witcho?, and every night, de
spite his 70 years he mounts guard with
a shotgun to shoot any hobgoblins that
may issue from the hedges.

Coughing Lends to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Go to your Druggist to-d- ay and get
fl.frte sample bottle. Large bottles SO cts.
and SI.

A California Mammy.
The mummified body of 4t man has

(been found in Selma, Fresno County,
i al. It is in a perfect stato of prcser-'vatio- n,

being thoroughly dried and as
(hard as a board, without the least sign
'of odor. The flesh is as hard as sole
.leather and as black as tho mummies of
the anexnts. The body Is evidently

" fa Mc-cira- n
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Si. Vltaa Dance Cared X VIII.
at Ajtdrbas, CaL, 1890.

may boy, 13 years old, so aflectaetby
VitnaJanco could not go to for
two Two bottle of Pastor
Nerve rodloro: nis health, he Is no
awtesdiQaT school

MICHAEL O'CONNZL.

eaels
BamouB, Ind., Oct. 1, 1890.

awy davsghtar about five
C through a All physicians' treatment

availed aothing. until I used Pastor
Kerre Tonic, which once dispelled at-- !.

It la the best remedy lever used.-an- d 1
hare reeotnsacaded it to such as

fxem this dread disease.
MARTHA

' A TalttaMe Beak Kervutu
Diseases sent tree to say address
and poor patieata can also obtalt
tkte meiHclHO bee of efearze.

been Dreeared or the BeTerest
Pastor KoenlaT. Fort warne. Ind. IStt.
uaow prepared his direction by the

KOKNIO MED. CO.. Chicago, lit.
.

iMMvtMli tlHtwssajr !. .

..

FRAGMENTS.

Tin: perfect love-lett-er Is wVittea witk
a Ine disregard for future (fosslbllltiea

Tim 'advent of old ago makes a poten-
tial vitriol-throwe- r or saaT a fading
belle.

Even a good woman it thore humili-
ated at realizing that shqJovcs a fool
than that she loves a knave.

Results are always impressive
when we have- - hot w.tnessed . the
processes by which tho'y were attained.

Some souls are like covins; their con-
fines aro too cramped and narrow "to
hold anything but cold and rigid creeds.

Thk qnalitios we most admire in oth-
ers are thoso ift which we. are
conscious of bsing ottfsclvcs defective.

Uae of Ely's Balm, a sure
euro for Catarrh and in tho head,
attended with no pai't. inconvenience or
dread, which can be said of no other rera-cd- v.

.

1 ietl it my duty td say a few words In.
regard, to Ely's 'Cream Balhi, and I so
entirely Without solicitation. I hate Used
j: half a year, and.hayo found it to most
admirable.' I suffered from Catarrh
of the worst kind ever since" I was a little

ana I never hoped for cure, but Cream
Balm seems to do cicii that. of h:j
acquaintances have used it with excellent
results. 43 Warren Avenue,
Chicaso. III.

Apply Balm into each nostril. It is
Quickly Absorbed. Gives Relief at
Price 50 cents at Drujgists or by mail.

BROTIIERS.5G Warren St., New Yorx.

The Siberian Exllo'n Tabors.
Wo labor here as beasts of

writes a Kusfan exile from Siberia
For two persons to drag a loaded barge
along with towing ropes for forty miles
is regarded hore as tho merest tr tie, and

thera no sails here, hauling aud
rowing aro the only m ans of naviga
tion Then there is tho autumn fishing,
standing kneo-deo- p in the water aud
f oatin; ico. and p ill:ng at a frozen rope
thatcu s our hands ti 1 tho blool comes;
then mowing in tho deep swamp mud at
tho mercy of thj mosquito, often with-
out any food or any drink but tho water
from the bog. pools; then again tho bow-
ing of treos in winter, and in summer
tin towing tf rafts forty miies or more;
snd so on, indefinite y.

A Remedy tor tho Grippe Cough.
A remedy recommended for patients af-

flicted with the grippe is Kemp's Balsam,
which is especially adapted to diseases of
the tliroat and lungs. Do not wait for the
first of the disease before secur-
ing the remedy, but cet a bottle and keep
It on hand for use the moment it is needed.

neslccted the grippe has a to
bring on pneumonia.

Joaquix Miller, tho of tho
Sierras," has three children George
Golden, and .Yau'd. Of these
George is a rancher, Harold is accused
of being a stage robber, and Maud,
now tho wife of London McCormick, is
an actress.

A Deep-Seate- d Cocgii cruelly tries the
Lungs and wa.stes the strength. A

report for the afilictcd is to Dr.
Jliyne's Expectorant, a remedy for all
troubled with Asthma, Bronchitis or any
iul:iiOu:iry affection.

The noted Australian Is
threatened with total extinction in New
South Wales, thanks to tho American
demand for its tail-feathe- rs to adorn
feminine headgear. In a single fort-
night one agent alono imported 1,000
lyre-bird- s' tails to the United States.

P11.1.S cost only "5 cents a Ik.t.
They aro proverbially known tlir nghout
tho world to bo "worth a guinea a box."

Bv net April tho to Jerusal-
em will probably be opened, as tho
work is advanciug notwith-
standing the delay caused by torrential
rains.

Is.tho relief given in msay serers csas of drsDT'la
troabos by Hood's BohmhuIdk fhs
bo.t known utoasch tonics w well sa tt.e beat alter-
ative remedies, this exoalleat medicine giTes Uis
stomach the strength required to retiln scd digest
nourishing food.crestes

A Good Appetite
Kid gently but eStettTelr assists to natural moiion
the nbole machinery of Most graiifjlng
reports come from people who have takes

Hood'9
for d.'epopfia. indigestion, and similar trouble.

HOOD'S PILLS the liter and bow.
els, act easily rat pronrpUr and eflcientlr. Price

ifjj.'i 1

"Ttis GREAT COUGH CURE, this juccesi- -
rol CONSUMPTION CURE u sold by drug-
gists on a guarantee, a test that no other
Cure, can stand successfully. If you a
COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it
will cure yoa promptly. If your child has the
CROUP or WHOOPING COUGH, use it
qtick.y pnd relief sure. If you fear CON-
SUMPTION, don't wait until your case i hope-

less, but take this Cure at once and receive
immediate help. Price coc $i.oo.
Ask your druggist for SHILOH'S CURE.
If your lungs are sore or back lame, use
Shiloh's Porous

THK PECULIAR EFFECTS OF
ST. JACOBS OH
Its Prompt and Permanent Cures.

ntiBMUsTIIU 17, 1SS3, GEORGE C. OSGOOD & CO.,
RrlKUHIA I IOWI. Druggists, Lowell, Maw?., wrote: "MR. LEWIS
DENNIS, 136 Moody St., desires to say that ORRIN-ROBINSO- a boy of
GraniteviUe, Mass., came to his house in 1SS1, on leg
was bent at the knee for two months. 31r. Dennis gave him St. Jacobs Oil to
rnb it In fix days he had no use for cratches and went home cured
without them."

Lowell, Mass., July 9, '87: "The cripple bov ORRIN ROBINSON, enred
by Bt Jacobs in 1881, has remained cored. The younjr man has been and
la now at work fevery day at manual labor." DR. GEORGE C. OSGOOD.

. .yrBAMr Aberdeen, 8. Dak., Sept. 26, 1838: "Suffered several
years with chronic stiteh in the back: was given up

doctor.. Two bottles of St. Jacobs cured mc."
HERMAN 6CHWAYGEL.
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.POTATOES CHEAPJ

YOU WANT TO MAKE MONET
Ton are a good agent!

Tea caa sell ear Siatalileel
Account File to ewjrybody who keeps accounts.
It will pay both tne agent ana ine parcnaeer.
8nd for circulars to

.T "D. VnnDoren Sc Co.,
CC6 East Stato street. Fremont, Ohio.

BORE m"8HI0"

DRILL
WELL

WELLS
rfth oar famesm Well

JhrH'i-r- j. The only
-- ' clninffna

.: jiii2tl'i!iiJ- -

s.oo.s a NxkiAU.CM-- - 'atalea
TIFKIV. OHIO.

Yon can here get more life
PENN insurance, of a better quality,

8.
on easier terms, at le3s

MUTUAL cost than elsewhere.

LIFE
Address

921-3- -5 Chestnnt St., Philad'a.

Tet'K ew.iGRIND r. Meal.
Ojaler gaeUa,

Craaaax Tlanr aad or, la tU(f
. uatin aaii iirn-Uio-

nWSGs .MJhnmuniiu ptit).iff looprrrruu more made In
tKilu.' l'..tr. AUal-eWF.- U Mll.Ui; ml JAKH
rKKI MtttlAi. Ctrrnlireaml taMimonlaJ Hit co

"August
Flower;

i.-
-

Mr.-- Lorenzo F. "Sleepo: .& very
Hrell knowu to the citizens ofApple :

ton, Me., and neighborhood He .

...says:, " Eignt", -- A-
years ago Iwastafcen-v- .

tA. -
sick, ana suuercu as no one uut.a-- "

dvsoeotic can.. - I tnen'besran take - "V.- -

"ing August Flower. --.At'that-tima

"L was a great .sufferer. -- Everyr.-.":

" thing I ate distressed, me-s- o that:! f;:--"

"had to throw it up.AThen in-a- .
-- A

" few moments that ho'ma distress": "!.

" would come on" and'I.would havfe'- - ;
"ami siYfsl'v !

For that
Horrid
Stomach
Feeling.

" a gai n Itook a V . . ,

" little ofyour; nred-- .
."icine.xmd felt much; ','
r better, "and. a tetx .

-. .

"August Flower my'.
" Dyspepsia disa.pt- - ,;

"peared, and since, that tipie .1.
" have never" had. the first sign of it-- f
"lean eat anything:, without the. V"
" least fear of distress. : alL1' -- '

" that are afflicted with jjiat-ternbl- e-.

" disease or the troublescjiused .b"r --

"it would try August FIower,.as ;

"am satisfied there is no --medicine .

"equal to it"

i:Hal
- -

It Cnree CotiK Coagha. Sore Throat, fcrouip.
lutliicuzu. Wlnpiu;s Cougli.. Uroncliltfs.atut-- ;
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